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Abstract

Introduction

The surface morphology of eight sectors in the
rabbit knee articular cartilage was studied using scanning
electron microscopy. Cartilage surfaces showed wide
variation in the shape, dimensions , and density of gaps
and acellular processes. Patellas and load -bearing con dyles revealed a relatively higher density of processes
than did load -free condyles. Surface processes and gaps
were abundant. They might represent a condensation
product(s) of hyaluronic acid/protein complex that accrues during cycles of loading/weight bearing.

The specialized biomechanical functions of the articular cartilage in the synovial joints of mammals [4 ,
26 , 34, 38-42, 50 , 53] have drawn attention to both its
ultrastructure and its biochemical composition . Although generally referred to as hyaline cartilage , in engineering terms the articular surfaces are considered remarkably rough [34 , 53]. General disagreement as to
the "smoothness" or "roughness" of its surface is still
unsettled [7 , 40; ref. 21, pp. 80-100] . Light microscopy
methods have been worked out and used to grade alterations on arthropathic articular surfaces , both human and
animal [30, 35]. These methods could not be used to
create comparative and comprehensive maps of various
sectors of normal articular surfaces, due to their too-low
resolution . The necessity of morphological mapping in
high resolution seems strongly supported by the voluminous evidence of significant differences between loadbearing and load-free cartilages in their biomechanical
properties (empirically measured) and proteoglycan (PG)
composition and content, as well as ultrastructure [1-6,
13 , 24, 28 , 32, 41, 47, 50, 51]. Furthermore, topographic variations of PG, collagen, and water content on
cartilage surfaces have been documented in normal versus fibrillated sectors in humans [32, 33], before and
after the onset of movement and functioning of loadbearing sectors in developing pigs [49], and in normal
versus degenerative sectors in dogs [29] and humans
[36]. Also, surface variations in limited areas of the
normal, healthy human joint have been reported [54].
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies have
revealed that the articular surface morphology is genus
specific [11, 14, 17, 20-23, 27, 37]. The most superficial layer of the articular cartilage in the normal, healthy
rabbit has been described in the SEM as a smooth hyaline cartilage, devoid of any undulations, fibrillations,
pits, or humps [ref. 21, pp. 80-81]. This is in accord
with its characteristically smooth appearance in both the
light microscope and in ultrathin sections in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) [ref. 21, pp. 80-89].
So far, a comprehensive, detailed morphological
study of the various surface sectors of the articular cartilage in the synovial joints of any mammalian genus has
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not been reported. The -present study was undertaken to
study and compare, in the SEM, defined sectors of articular cartilage surfaces of the synovial joints in the
rabbit.

Materials and Methods
Five albino rabbits (weighing about 1.8 kg, both
sexes, local strain) were killed by injection of an overdose of sodium pentobarbital to the ear vein . The joints
of the rear legs were surgically exposed . During the operation the joints were kept constantly wet by rinsing
with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). This contributed
to both optimal preservation of the surfaces and efficient
removal of any soluble synovial fluid components [10 ,
16 , 17 , 27, 44].

Procurement of Articular Cartilage
Cartilage specimens were neatly shaved with a
scalpel , tangential to the surface, from the following
sectors: 1) patella (load bearing); 2) medial femoral condyle, load free; 3) lateral femoral condyle , load bearing;
4) lateral femoral condyle, load free; 5) medial tibial
condyle , load bearing; 6) medial tibial condyle , load
free; 7) lateral tibial condyle , load bearing ; and 8)
lateral tibial condyle , load free .
Figure 1 shows the locations in situ from where
the eight sectors were procured. Specimen s of patellas
and femoral and tibial condyles (1 -4 mm long , up to 0.5
mm thick) were carefully shaved with a sharp blade and
put instantaneously into fixative solutions at room tem perature. Each specimen was analyzed and recorded
separately.

Figure 1. Micrograph of surgically exposed knee before
procurement of specimens. Lateral (L) and medial (M)
sectors of femoral (F) and tibial (T) condyles are seen.
urved arrows point to load-free sectors , and straight
arrows poi nt to load-bearing sectors.
Table 1. Origin of representative micrographs
of the various cartilages
Rabbi t No .Knee

Sector

Figures

Left

Lateral femoral condyle ,
load bearing

4a-c

Right

Lateral femoral condyle ,
load free
Medial femoral condyle,
load free
Patella (load bearing)

3a-b

Fixation and Preparation for SEM
Standard fixative solution contained 2.5 % glutaraldehyde in 375 mOsmol PBS final pH 7.4 . This slight
hyperosmolarity is needed for improved preservation of
cell shapes [25]. Fixation was carried out at room temperature for 3-5 hours, followed by overnight fixation at
5 °C. The specimens were rinsed thoroughly with PBS ,
structurally reinforced with low-molecular-weight galloyl glucoses (see Discussion) [19 , 48], washed with
PBS, and postfixed with 1 % Os0 4 in PBS for 1 hour at
room temperature. They were dehydrated with ascending ethanols , passed through the intermediate fluid
hexamethyldisalazane [43], air dried, and visualized
under the dissecting microscope. The joint apposing
face (face A) was distinguished from the shaved face
(face B) according to Ghadially [ref. 21 , pp. 13 , 82]
(briefly, the dried shavings assumed a crescent form, the
concave, bright face, face A , being clearly distinguishable from the matte face, face B).
Specimens were mounted on copper stubs with
their face A oriented upwards, coated with gold in a
Polaron coating unit E-5000 to give a coating 18 nm
thick, and viewed in a JEOL T-300 SEM operated at 25
kV and 0° inclination relative to the plane of the stub
holder .

2

Right

3
3

Right
Right

3

Left

3

Left

Medial tibial condyle ,
load bearing
Medial tibial condyle ,
load bearing
Lateral tibial condyle ,
load bearing

2a-c
2a-c
6a-c
5
7a-c

Each of the sectors included in this study was present in 10 repetitions , each of which was represented by
one to three shavings. Each shaving was scanned thoroughly in the SEM , and all its appearances were accounted for. Micrographs were made in at least three
standard magnifications - 12 ,000X, 2900X, and 340X,
so that records from different specimens could be compared . Three to 30 micrographs of each shaving were
produced. Micrographs brought here were selected to
depict pro minent appearances , and their origin is given
in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Patella. Note pores on the surface (bold
arrows), processes (thin arrows), tags of tissue (t), and
granules (g). Bars = 100 µm (a), 10 µm (b), 1 µm (c).

Figure 3. Medial femoral condyle, load free. Note
short processes (arrows). Bars = 100 µm (a) , 10 µm

Results

scattered on it. Other fields contained surfaces (not
shown) with processes devoid of a defined orientation
and shorter than those presented in Figs. 2b and 2c.
Their low magnification appearances were the same as
in Fig. 2a. The patellar shavings showed the most diverse appearances in high and medium magnification micrographs. Differences in appearance were recorded in
shavings taken from different animals, different legs of

(b) , 1 µm (c).

Patella (Load Bearing)
Figure 2 shows a porous surface with rough acellular processes oriented in a given direction. These
were branching out of wand-like structures oriented at
90° to the processes. The low magnification micrograph
shows a felt-like surface with tags of tissue randomly
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Figure 5. Medial tibial condyle, load bearing. Note
granules (g) and fine fibrils underneath the surface coat.
Bar = 1 µm.
ance of the processes was largely "leveled off" in the
low magnification view (Fig. 2a), and the latter departed
only slightly from the characteristic hyaline cartilage
appearance (cf. with Fig. 4a).
Medial Femoral Condyle. Load Free
Figure 3 represents the characteristically smooth
hyaline cartilage typical of this sector. Low magnification micrographs (Figures 3b and 3c) reveal a surface
with fine granular processes.
Lateral Femoral Condyle. Load Bearing
The low magnification micrograph, Fig. 4a, reveals a dense lawn of processes, in some areas devoid of
a defined orientation and in others arranged in tandem,
and areas of changing densities of processes. Figures Sb
and Sc show a porous surface with elongated granular
processes evolving from and mounded on it. Some of
the processes contained bunch-like structures. This appearance contrasts strikingly with that of smooth hyaline
cartilage as exemplified in Fig. 3a and, to a lesser
extent, in Fig. 7.
Medial Tibial Condyle. Load Bearing
Figure 6 shows a coarsely porous surface from
which evolve numerous long and short processes, randomly oriented. The low magnification appearance (Fig.
6a) fell into a stage of texture (density of processes)
close to that of Fig. 2 (patella). Figure S shows a surface that is covered by an amorphous, granular lining,
out of which and underneath fibrillar contours can be
discerned. The fibrillar contours are not quite sharp and
give the impression that they are coated with amorphous
material that also fills gaps. The low magnification
micrograph (not shown) revealed its texture, which was
in an intermediate stage between Figs. 2a and 4a.

Figure 4. Lateral femoral condyle, load bearing. Note
pores of various sizes (empty arrow), processes (solid
arrow), granules (g), and a tag of tissue (t). Note also
bunch-like structures on processes on the left side of
Fig. 4b. Bar = 100 µm (a), 10 µm (b), 1 µm (c) .
the same animal, different shavings from the same leg ,
and different fields on the same shaving. These differences were exemplified in the length , width , and density
of the processes. However, orientation of the processes
and the wand-like stems on the surface , in a given shaving, was conserved in one direction. The bold appear-

Medial Tibial Condyle. Load Free
Figure 7 shows the typical uniform appearance of
"eroded" surfaces, with gaps or mesh-like openings of
changing dimensions, and much smoother adjacent sur-
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Figure 6. Medial tibial condyle, load bearing. Note
pores (arrowheads), processes of various sizes (solid
arrow), and granules of various sizes (g). Bar = 10 µm
(a), 10 µm (b), 1 µm (c).

Figure 7. Medial tibial condyle, load free. Note area
of large pores (hollow arrow), area of small pores (solid
arrow), and tags of tissue (t). Bar= 100 µm (a), 10 µm
(b) , 1 µ m ( c) .

faces, with fine gaps down to the limit of resolution.
Very rare processes or bold structures were depicted in
any of the specimens of this sector, all of which revealed
the same reiterative pattern. The low magnification micrograph, Fig. 7a, shows a characteristically smooth
hyaline cartilage, as in Fig. 3a.

Lateral Tibial Condyle. Load Bearing
Micrographs of this section (not shown) depict a
lawn of short, even processes on which are randomly
scattered long, filamentous processes. Low magnification micrographs depict smooth hyaline cartilage with

limited areas of sparse short processes, areas of small
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round particles, and tags of tissue. Micrographs from
some other shavings (not shown) were similar to Fig. 6.
Lateral Tibial Condyle, Load Free
This sector is well represented by Figure 7. In
this sector, too, the varied porous and smooth areas,
without any surface processes, were constant. Actually,
these two load-free tibial sectors looked almost identical
under high and low resolution.

is called "dehydration without substitution" [20]. The
latter term refers to preparation procedures for SEM
where no resin replaces and fills the gaps in the tissue
that are left upon removal of water. Hence, lack of
structural reinforcement of loosely packed thread-like
macromolecules on the articular surface is followed by
some collapse of the surface ECM. Thus, contours of
stable underlying cell capsules become evident as pits
and humps. Several attempts to meet this challenge had
been reported.
Draenert and Draenert [15] found that freeze-drying of specimens fixed or unfixed, dehydrated or undehydrated, critical-point-dried or air-dried, all produced,
to various extents, surface irregularities along with
shrinkage. Also, possible shortcomings of examining
frozen specimens at -1 30°C were discussed by Ghadially
[ref. 21, p.99].
Bloebaum and Wilson [8] examined acrylic replicas of rat femoral surfaces, but did not extend their findings. However, they emphasized that constant irrigation
during resection of the articular surfaces, e.g., with saline, is vital for preservation of the in situ appearance
[7, 52].
In 1980, Bloebaum and Wilson [10] presented rat
femoral condyle specimens without any surface irregularities. They concluded that including 1 % thiocarbohydrazide and Os0 4 in multiple (two) postfixation cycles
provided enough tissue support, similar to that of a resin, by preventing collapse of surface PG. In our hands,
one cycle of post-fi xation with 2 % tannic acid and
guanidine-HCl with Os0 4 (see Materials and Methods)
was comparably sufficient to produce specimens in none
of which pits and humps were detected. Actually, Figs.
4 6 and 7 in ref. 10 look almost as smooth and neat as
Fig.' 3 in the present study (medial load-free femoral
cond yle). This is corroborative of the now generally
emerging notion that structural reinforcement is required
for good preservation of articular cartilage in both TEM
and SEM [10, 15, 20].
As shown by Gamliel et al. [19], structural reinforcement by tannic acid also reduces much of the specimen shrinkage typical of the subsequent critical-pointdrying step. They also presented Freon 113 as an intermediate fluid after which air-drying, rather than criticalpoint drying, could be done. We used a Nation's modification [43], by replacing Freon 113 with hexamethyldisalazane. This is an intermediate fluid that does not require use of ascending concentrations (as does Freon
113) and has proved very successful in producing airdried internal soft tissue of insects. In our hands, no
pits or humps were detected on articular surfaces. These
observations emphasize the good preservation quality, as
well as the consistency and reproducibility of the
experimental results.
Diversity of Surface Morphology
A marked diversity in shape, dimensions, density,
and organization of surface processes, although to a
greater extent in the load-bearing as compared to the
load-free sectors, was prominent (Table 2). The latter

Discussion
Preparation and Preservation of the Tissue
Many preparation procedures of articular cartilage
specimens for SEM have been reported as involving various artifacts [9, 14, 21]. The reason for this lies in the
special structure of this tissue, which is composed of a
network of collagen fibers enmeshed and covered by extracellular matrix (ECM) rich in water and PG. PG have
a high capacity to bind water molecules, and thus they
imbibe when cartilage is not loaded [18]. The hydrostatic tension of PG is restrained by the tension-resisting
collagen fibers, which intimately interact with PG molecules [16, 46]. Cutting the articular cartilage with a
blade during resection and sampling might impair this
intricate structure [15], leading eventually to alterations
in its surface morphology, e.g., undulations , ridges, furrows, pits, and humps, that are generally considered artifacts. In this study, shavings of articular cartilage
longer than = 2 mm, whose face A (the joint apposing
face) had in vivo a convex shape, curled somewhat during fixation, so that their face A became concave.
Shorter shavings (:::;; 2 mm) did not curl at all. We
therefore interpreted lack of curling of small shavings as
being due to quick and effective preservation of collagen
fibers and PG [12; ref. 21, pp. 100-101] .
Careful examination of the SEM micrographs revealed that shavings shorter and longer than 2 mm from
the same specimen did not differ in their general surface
morphology, and it could therefore be safely assumed
that curling did not detectably affect preservation of the
tissue. In few cases were shavings thicker than 0.5 mm
(0.5-1.0 mm) produced. These contained on the central
part of their face B (see Materials and Methods) an osseous layer and curled very little, if at all. Lack of
curling in this case might be attributable to physical reinforcement endowed by the bone component to the cartilage. Their surface morphology seemed indistinguishable from the majority of the regular thin ones, but they
were found to contain cracks in places and were not included in this study. In the shavings that were included
in this study and were devoid of bone residues, surface
irregularities were never detected.
Pits and humps, formerly findings in SEM but not
in TEM studies, are considered as representing chondrocytes subjacent to the surface. They have been reported
as artifacts resulting from progressive loss of surface PG
[15, 20, 21], due to their partial extraction during
aqueous aldehyde fixation, but mainly as a result of what
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Table 2. SEM appearances on articular surfaces.
Fig. No.

Processes

Gaps

Low Power Appearance

2

Copious, dense & sparse,
long & short

Copious

"rough"

Copious , dense, long

"rough"

Medial femoral, load free

3

Copious, dense, short

"smooth"

Lateral femoral, load bearing

4

Copious, dense, long

"rough"

Copious, dense, short

"smooth"

5,6

Copious, dense,
long and short

"rough"

7

Rare, sparse, short

"smooth"

Copious, dense & sparse,
long & short

"rough" to "smooth"

As in Fig. 7

"smooth"

Sector
Patellaa load bearing
Medial femoral, load bearing

Lateral fem oral, load free
Medial tibial , load bearing
Medial, tibial, load free
Lateral tibial, load bearing
Lateral tibial, load free

When comparison was made within the same
knee, differences between load-bearing and load -free
sectors of the same condyle were much clearer. The
load-free condyle was always significantly less "rough"
and more uniform in appearance than its load -bearing
counterpart.
No difference or tendency to differ was detected
between parallel sectors in the left and right legs, either
in any individual rabbit or on the basis of comparing
groups.
Biomechanical Considerations

contained surfaces lacking processes or surfaces with
relatively short and sparse processes. Surfaces from
load-free specimens appeared under low power like classical smooth hyaline cartilage. Fields with the typical
"rough" appearance were consistently recorded on load
bearing femoral condyles and on patellas. Their tibial
counterparts showed , to some extent, a "smoother" appearance , although they always looked significantly
"rougher" than any load -free condyle. Processes ap peared either filamentous or granular. In a marked num ber of fields , structures representing stages intermediate
between filamentous and granular processes were record ed. Therefore, it could be deduced that filaments and
granules may be regarded not as distinctly different geometric bodies, but rather as continuous segments in the
same morphological entity. On this basis, the sectors
under study could he grouped into two categories. The
first group was characterized by marked variation in
shape , dimensions, and density of surface processes that
endowed the surface with a "rough" appearance. This
group contained the patella (load-bearing) and the loadbearing condyles. Surfaces from these specimens could
look "rougher" (e.g., Figs. 2b and 2c), but rarely
"poor" in processes (e.g. , Fig. 7). Of these, the patella
was the "roughest"-looking sector. Figure 2 represents
the vast majority of the fields in this sector. Load-bearing condyles showed surfaces "rich" in processes, but
somewhat less often than did patellas. The second group
contained the load-free condyles and appeared more uni formly "smooth" in processes. Under high magnification , processes of various appearances could be discerned; but under low magnification , surfaces departed
only slightly from the smooth hyaline cartilage type
(Fig. 7a as compared to Fig. 4a) . However, appearances with a diversity of surface processes prevailed
here as well, although to a lesser extent.

Biomechanical studies of the synovial joints have
described the articular cartilage as a viscoelastic material consisting of two principal phases: porous solid matrix, composed predominantly of collagen and PG, and
a variable interstitial fluid phase, which is predominantly water [40]. The movement of interstitial fluid
through the porous matrix and the concomitant interactions between the two phases play a paramount role in
lubrication of the articular surfaces. This lubrication
proceeds via water imbibition and exudation caused by
the deformation of articular surfaces during joint articulation [40]. The water molecules are derived from both
the cartilage and the synovial fluid. The latter is a solution of blood plasma plus hyaluronic acid, which forms
with proteins a hyaluronic acid/protein (HAP) complex.
The normal concentration of HAP in synovial fluid is
0.3% [39]. During articulation, synovial fluid, which
bathes the articular surfaces, undergoes partial ultrafiltration through the porous solid phase of the articular
surface. Mizrahi et al. [38] and Mow and Lai [39]
showed that whereas water is freely exchangeable with
the porous solid matrix, the HAP complex is not. The
latter is gradually accumulated on the articular surface
while water is imbibed in the articular cartilage. At a
certain critical HAP concentration, calculated by
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Maroudas [31] to be 1 % , gelling of HAP complex takes
place. Formation of the solid gel of HAP depends on
HAP concentration in spot sites and is a reversible process. Exudation of water from cartilage to the synovial
gap is followed by gradual resolubilization of the gel.
It has been shown that exudation and imbibition of water
during the action of a moving load can take place in
minute and contiguous sites on the articular surface [38].
In morphological terms, processes might represent
the structures assumed by gel residing in the sites of its
formation. Copiousness of and variations between processes, as were amply found to be the appearance of loadbearing sectors, seem compatible with the expected appearance of a sector often indented by a moving load.
Conversely, multiple gaps along with absence of processes, as visualized on load-free tibial sectors, seem
corroborative of the appearance of a sector rarely, if
ever, involved in compression cycles.
Transitional stages between the latter two patterns
appeared as random orientations of relatively short and/
or sparse processes, which might represent the result of
moderate and infrequent application of load to surfaces,
which was found in both load-bearing and load-free surfaces. Appearance of transitional stage in the SEM
might be explained on the grounds of transition areas
between load bearing and load-free articular sectors.
Appearances of collagen bundles exposed on, and
parallel to, the surface, as in Fig. 5 (medial tibial
condyle, load bearing), were found only rarely.
Ghadially showed TEM photographs [Figs. 71, 75, 76 ,
and 80 of ref. 21] of rabbit articular cartilage with focal
alterations in the electron-dense surface ECM, through
which collagen bundles, generally not discernable, had
been exposed. These alterations were interpreted by him
as representing the ephemeral nature of the surface coat
[21]. Since the available synovial fluid is not inexhaustible, an appropriate time lapse between load periods is
needed to permit proper reiterative gelling-resolubilization cycles and reduce wear of the articular surface coat
to a minimum. Figure 5 might therefore be interpreted
as a reflection of an overload that resulted in abrasion of
a limited area of the surface interfibrillary ground matrix
and exposure of collagen bundles from underneath.
This interpretation seems to be supported by the
findings of Paukkonen et al. [44], who found in the SEM
that increased striation was observed on the knee cartilage surface of rabbits that were forced to run daily for
1 week. They suggested that the superficial appearance
of collagen fibers and the depletion of PG were sequelae
of the exercise [44]. After 4-8 weeks of daily running,
striation of the surface disappeared. This might be accounted for by the repair mechanism(s) suggested above.

2. Since fields with collagen bundles were rarely
detected (Fig. 5), it can safely be assumed that almost
all surfaces recorded throughout this study were coated
with PG, along with non-collagenous protein(s) and/or
lipids [ref. 21, Fig. 74] that underwent co-fixation in the
routine procedure.
3. There are no clear-cut boundaries between
load-bearing and load-free sectors, and these should
more properly be referred to as "maximal load bearing"
and "minimal load bearing", as has already been proposed [28]. Therefore, areas "rich" or "poor" in processes cannot be expected to be totally separable, as has
already been reported elsewhere [54].
4. The role of the synovial fluid-derived HAP,
not as an inert macromolecular mixture, but rather as an
active agent that associates with and dissociates from the
surface coat and undergoes physical interconversions
during load cycles, is supported by our findings. This
also seems to be strengthened by reports that the outermost surface of the articular cartilage contains
hyaluronic acid and proteins, originating from the
synovial fluid [ref. 45 and references cited therein].
5. This seems further to be in agreement with
TEM studies that have demonstrated the presence of the
outermost part of the disk-like cell layer adjacent to the
joint surface in the rabbit [e.g ., in ref. 21, pp. 46-47,
62, 84-89]. This part is composed solely of acellular
matrix components, which is compatible with the above
conclusions that the surface processes are not cellular.
Disk-like cells do not extend to the surface.
Further elucidation of the biological nature of this
system will be brought about by a comprehensive cytochemical localization of cartilage components on the articular surfaces. This should provide further tools to
evaluate the relationships between the synovial fluid, the
articular surfaces, and the formation of their processes,
thus opening new avenues of research.
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Discussion with Reviewers
Revie er III: The authors' purpose is to show the existenc of morphological differences between load-bearing and load-free surfaces of the rabbit knee. From the
actual micrographs shown (and we assume that these are
representative for the total material) this remains a suggestion only. The illustrations do not demonstrate consistent differences on which a morphological load-bearing/load-free mapping can be based. Said in another
way: ur conclusion is that from an individual micrograph one is not able to differentiate load-free from a
load-bearing surface. Please comment.
Autho rs: Actual micrographs do represent the total
materi al. They were chosen to reflect well the clear differenc es in the SEM appearances between the two subcatego ries of articular surfaces; i.e., load bearing and
load free. As detailed in the text, comparison of Fig. 2
(patell a, load bearing), Fig. 4 (medial femoral, load
bearin g) and Figs. 5 and 6 (medial, tibial, load bearing)
versus F ig. 4 (medial femoral , load free) and Fig. 7
(medial tibial, load free), clearly reveals the significant
differences in surface morphology that exist between the
two sub-groups of sectors, and the transitional stages between these two morphological extremes. Their significance is well explained on the grounds of the anatomical
continuity that exists between load bearing and load free
sectors. However, discussion of the transitional stages
had not been intended, in any way, to blur the natural
striking differences between these sectors.
The question of whether "from an individual
micrograph it is possible to tell which articular type is
presented" is dealt with in Table 2. Figures 2, 4, 5 and
6 depict appearances that can only occur on load bearing
areas, while Figures 3 and 7 can be found only on load
free sectors. Again, fields depicting surface processes
that were recorded from load bearing areas might differ
in density, shape and or dimensions but the latter are
always there, as specified in Table 2. Load free sectors
bear fewer and smaller surface processes. The transition
stages of appearances which, in our mind, might represent trans ition surfaces connecting load bearing and load
free areas , still exist, as explained in the text under "Diversity of Surface Morphology." Therefore, it can be
safely concluded that the balance of evidence at present
available makes the decision easier rather than harder.
Reviewer III: No factual data are given on the true nature of the visualized surfaces, only assumptions. On
the basis of this assumed nature of the visualized surface
a second set of assumptions is presented to explain the
morphol gical differences . Please comment.
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Morphological differences between load bearing
and load free sectors were described but no attempt had
been made in the present study , to report on differences
in biochemistry of surfaces, since the latter were amply
documented in previous publications (see text references
and Manicourt and Pita, 1988). Correlation between
morphology of articular surfaces and their biochemistry
is not feasible at present.

Authors: The "true" nature of the visualized surfaces is
something that must be defined precisely in operative
terms before being discussed. Operative terms possible
in this context are: morphology, biomechanics and biochemistry. The present study was dedicated to characterize morphologically the various articular surfaces. Morphological studies of surfaces are best done,
at present, by using the SEM at low and high resolution.
Of course, the nature of surfaces can be discussed on
biochemical and biomechanical grounds as well. Since
we did not carry out biochemical and biomechanical
analyses , discussion of these aspects was limited to the
minimum of literature pertaining to the message of the
present study. Moreover, the biochemical nature of the
uppermost amorphous surface layer of the articular cartilage ( = 50 nm) is still a serious problem that unfortunately has not been solved despite the voluminous literature accumulated over the years. For an updated and
concise summary of the subject , please see Orford and
Gardner (1985). More recent studies (Hills, 1989, 1990)
had provided new information in this field but had by no
means settled the question . The latter data were not
incorporated into the text since they are not on its main
line.
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